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NEWS POLITICS

Dallas cop backed by Trump
for state House wins despite
indictment, disclosures
about past
Republican Frederick Frazier took 58 percent of the vote to
defeat Sheena King for House District 61

In a February press conference, Frederick Frazier condemned Texas prosecutors for bringing charges against
police officers accused of injuring George Floyd protesters. (Rebecca Slezak / Staff Photographer)
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By Miles Moffeit
6:00 AM on Nov 10, 2022 CST

Dallas police officer Frederick Frazier easily won election to a newly drawn Texas

House district covering McKinney and other booming suburbs, despite a recent
felony indictment and disclosures that he faced nine brutality allegations early in

his career.

Frazier, a McKinney Republican, captured 58 percent of the vote to defeat

Democrat Sheena King for the District 61 seat. At the core of his campaign was a

pro-law enforcement, pro-development, low-tax platform. Donald Trump
endorsed him in February.

Frazier declined to comment for this story. He said on Twitter that his victory

simply stems from voters’ interest in his platform.

“This race was won by talking about the issues that affect everyday North Texans

and you can count on me to fight for you every day in Austin,’’ Frazier said in the
post Wednesday.

King, who picked up 28,628 votes — roughly 10,000 fewer than Frazier —

thanked her supporters for an “incredible run.” She appealed to voters in part by

pointing attention to Frazier’s past troubles, which are “not reflective of a good

leader or police officer.”

In June, Frazier was indicted by a Collin County grand jury for allegedly posing as

a code compliance officer to try to remove a primary opponent’s campaign signs.

He denied wrongdoing, calling the case a political stunt.

Frazier’s campaign downplayed a Dallas Morning News investigation published

in late October revealing that Frazier drew nine allegations of brutality in the first
decade of his 24-year police career. In all the cases, internal affairs investigators

concluded there was not enough evidence to show he used excessive force.
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A spokesman for Frazier said such allegations accompany aggressive police work.

Frazier spent years chasing fugitives and fighting drug crime, he said.

Frazier benefited from a statewide Republican ballot loaded with popular
Republican candidates, including Gov. Greg Abbott, who easily won his race, said

Cal Jillson, a professor of political science at Southern Methodist University.

Jillson said Frazier’s pattern of brutality allegations is troubling. King might have

had more success if her campaign had unearthed Frazier’s internal affairs records

itself — and made them an issue earlier in the race.

“It’s surprising that her opposition research didn’t do this,’’ Jillson said. “It could

have been a real weakness for him.’’

Jillson doubts Frazier’s indictment made much of a difference for many voters.

Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton, also a McKinney native, has been under

indictment there on securities fraud charges for seven years. On Wednesday, he
was re-elected for the second time while under that cloud.

And criminal charges stemming from political activities are not unheard of,

Jillson said.

Frazier’s new job as a lawmaker comes as he faces another setback to his police

career.

The Dallas County District Attorney Office has notified the police department that

it placed Frazier on its Brady List of officers accused of or found guilty of

wrongdoing, according to police officials.

Being on the Brady List could complicate future criminal cases brought by Frazier

because his past misconduct must be disclosed to defense lawyers.

A campaign spokesman said late Wednesday that Frazier did not know he was

placed on the list and questioned whether it was a “misunderstanding.’’
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Miles Moffeit, Investigative reporter. A Pulitzer Prize finalist for investigative
reporting, Moffeit has worked on The Dallas Morning News projects team for 12
years. Prior to that, he was an investigative reporter for The Denver Post and Fort
Worth Star-Telegram.

mmoffeit@dallasnews.com  /miles.moffeit  @milesmoffeit
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